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Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT) from a geno-identical matched

sibling (MSD) is one of the most successful therapies in patients with non-malignant hemato-

logical disorders. This study included 273 patients with severe aplastic anemia (SAA), 152

patients with B-Thalassemia major (BTM), 31 patients with Fanconi’s anemia (FA), 20 patients

with congenital immunodeficiency diseases (ID), and 13 patients with inherited metabolic disor-

ders (IMD) allografted from a MSD. In SAA, the 8-year overall survival (OS) of the whole

group patients was 74%. OS was significantly better in patients conditioned with fludarabine

and cyclophosphamide (Flu/Cy) than in those who received cyclophosphamide and antithymo-

cyte globulin (Cy/ATG) (p= 0.021). Acute graft-versus-host disease (aGVHD) grade II–IV

occurred in 15% while chronic GVHD (cGVHD) occurred in 28%. In BTM, the 12-year dis-

ease-free survival (DFS) of the whole group of BTM patients was 72.4%. DFS was 74% for

peripheral blood stem cell (PBSC) group compared to 64% in the BM stem cell group. The inci-

dence of graft rejection was significantly lower in patients who received PBSC than in those who

received BM (9% vs 25%) (p= 0.036). AGVHD grade II–IV and cGVHD occurred in 15%

and 12% of the whole group of BTM patients respectively. In FA, the 5-year OS was 64.5%.

Graft rejection occurred in 10% of patients. Grade II–IV aGVHD occurred in 16% while

cGVHD occurred in 4%. In ID, the 5-year OS was 62%. Graft rejection occurred in two

(10%) patients. Three patients (15%) developed grade II–IV aGVHD, 2 of them progressed
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to secondary cGVHD. In IMD, OS was 46% at 5 years. Graft rejection occurred in 8% of

patients. AGVHD grade II–IV occurred in 15% while cGVHD occurred in 14%. In conclusion,

Allo-HSCT provides a higher DFS rate over conventional therapies for patients with non-

malignant hematological disorders with prolonged survival.

ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University.
Introduction

Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
(allo-HSCT) is a potentially curative modality for a variety
of nonmalignant disorders involving bone marrow (BM) fail-

ure and thalassemia [1]. It has been successfully used as a
replacement therapy for patients with severe aplastic anemia
(SAA), B-thalassemia major (BTM), Fanconi anemia (FA),

immunodeficiency diseases (ID) and inherited metabolic disor-
ders (IMD) [1,2].

SAA is characterized by profoundly hypocellular marrow

with marked reduction in 2 or 3 peripheral blood parameters
[3]. Allo-HSCT is a convincing treatment modality for children
and young adults with SAA and best results are achieved from

a matched family donor [4]. The expected 5 years OS for
patients <20 years old receiving HLA identical sibling HSCT
as upfront treatment is 88% and for patients aged 21–50 years
72% [5]. On the other hand, BTM is an inherited disease

requiring lifelong red blood cell transfusion to treat the anemia
caused by ineffective intramedullary erythropoiesis and
enhanced red blood cell destruction in the peripheral circula-

tion [6]. Prognosis is highly dependent on compliance and
socio-economic status. Mortality is high due to therapy related
complications especially liver fibrosis and heart disease. The

best curative modality is replacement of defective marrow by
allo-HSCT [7]. FA, an autosomal recessive disorder belonging
to the group of chromosomal instability syndrome is charac-

terized clinically by congenital malformations, hypersensitivity
to alkylating agents, progressive marrow failure, and predispo-
sition to acute myeloid leukemia [8]. Allo-HSCT has also been
established as the only treatment modality that can restore

normal hematopoiesis in these patients [1]. ID is a group of
inherited disorders characterized by severe impairment of
innate and adaptive immune systems, which leads to early

death from infectious complications. Replacement of the
defective lineage by allo-HSCT from healthy allogeneic donors
remains the curative approach for most patients [9]. IMDs and

osteopetrosis are a diverse group of diseases arising from
genetic defects or osteoclast disorders. Onset in infancy or
early childhood is typically accompanied by rapid deteriora-
tion and associated with early death. Timely diagnosis and

immediate referral to a specialist with discussion of the patient
by a multidisciplinary team including a transplant physician
are essential steps in management of these disorders [10].

While improved supportive care has extended the life span
of patients affected by these diseases, definitive cure is only
achieved by allo HSCT. The careful selection of pre-transplant

conditioning can significantly reduce early transplant related
mortality (TRM), increase the probability of durable engraft-
ment and leads to better survival especially when linked to

an HLA identical donor.
The aim of this study was to illustrate and report the out-

come of allo-HSCT in different non-malignant hematologic
conditions treated at our Institute.
Patients and methods

Patient population

Between May 1997 and April 2012, a total of 489 patients with
non-malignant hematological diseases were allografted at
Nasser Institute for Research and Treatment, Ministry of

Health, Cairo, Egypt, using different conditioning regimens.
Allo-HSCT protocols were approved by the institutional review
board. Written informed consent was obtained from patients or

their parents.

Allo-HSCT

Intermediate-resolution DNA typing by polymerase chain
reaction sequence specific oligonucleotides probe (PCR–SSO)
for human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I (HLA-A, -B, -C)

and class-II (HLA-DRB1, -DQB1) was performed [11]. ALL
donors were siblings or other family members and at least 6/
6 HLA matched. PBSC Donors were injected subcutaneously
with granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF, 10 lg/kg
daily for 5 days) and mobilized PBSC was collected the day
of last injection. One to 2 apheresis procedures were planned
by means of COBE Spectra continuous cell separator (Gam-

bro, Lakewood, CO, USA) using Spin–Nebraska protocol
[12]. For BM donors, aspirations were performed under gen-
eral anesthesia from posterior ileum region. Enumeration of

total WCC, MNC and CD34 +ve cells was done by flow
cytometry (Coulter EPICS, Coulter electronics, Hialeah, FL,
USA) using anti CD34 monoclonal antibody HPCA2 (BD,
San Jose, CA, USA). The aim was to collect at least 5 · 108

mononuclear cells (MNC) and/or 3 · 106 viable CD34+
cells/kg recipient’s body weight. The products of PBSC apher-
esis and BM harvest were infused to patients on the same day

of collection (day 0).

Chimerism analysis

To assess engraftment, degree of chimerism in patients was
monitored at regular intervals by Fluorescent In-situ Hybrid-
ization (FISH) XY chromosome analysis in case of sex mis-

match and by PCR for variable number tandem repeats
(VNTR) analysis at D+28 and D+56 post-transplant using
loci Apo B, YNZ, DIS 80, 33.1, 33.4, 33.6 and H Ras [13].

Conditioning regimen

181 SAA patients received Flu/Cy regimen consisting of cyclo-
phosphamide 50 mg/kg/day (days �5 to �2) and fludarabine

40 mg/m2/day (days �3 to �1). Another 92 SAA patients
received Cy/ATG regimen consisting of cyclophosphamide
50 mg/kg/day (days �5 to �2) and antithymocyte globulin

(ATG) 10 mg/kg/day (days �5 to �3). BTM patients were
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classified into Peasaro class I, II and III according to hepato-
megaly (P2 cm below costal margin), irregular chelation and
portal fibrosis on liver biopsy [14]. All BTM patients, whatever

their risk class, received Bu/Cy/ATG regimen consisting of
busulfan 5 mg/kg/day P.O. for 4 days for patients 68 years
or 4 mg/kg/day P.O. for 4 days for patients >8 years and

cyclophosphamide 30 mg/kg/day for 4 days in addition to
ATG at a total dose of 110 mg/kg divided into 10 doses (5
pre- and 5 post-transplant). FA patients received Flu/Cy/

ATG regimen consisting of low-dose cyclophosphamide
5 mg/kg/day for 4 days and fludarabine 25 mg/m2 for 5 days;
in addition ATG was administered pre-transplant (5 mg/kg
for 4 days) to promote engraftment and post-transplant

(2.5 mg/kg days +1, +3, +6 and +11) for additional GVHD
prophylaxis. ID patients received Flu/Cy regimen consisting of
cyclophosphamide 50 mg/kg/day (days �5 to �2) and fludara-

bine 40 mg/m2/day (days �3 to �1). Patients with IMD
received Bu/Cy regimen consisting of busulfan 5 mg/kg/day
P.O. for 4 days in patients <8 years or 4 mg/kg/day P.O. for

4 days for patients >8 years and cyclophosphamide 30 mg/
kg/day for 4 days to all patients.

Graft rejection

Primary graft rejection was defined as failure to establish
hematopoietic reconstitution of donor-origin after allograft-
ing, while secondary graft failure was defined as absolute neu-

trophil count (ANC) <0.5 · 109/L after initial neutrophil
recovery.

GVHD prophylaxis

All patients received cyclosporine A (CSA) at a dose of 3 mg/
kg/day IV from day �1 until oral intake was possible then

shifted to oral dose 5 mg/kg/day divided on two daily doses
and maintained till day 180 then gradually tapered off.
Whole-blood CsA concentration was monitored weekly using

the fluorescence polarization immunoassay technique, and
the dosage was adjusted in order to maintain a trough goal
of 150–250 ng/dL. Methotrexate (MTX) was given at a dose
of 15 mg/m2 IV on day +1, then 10 mg/m2 on days +3,

+6, and +11. For BTM patients MTX was replaced by meth-
ylprednisone 2 mg/kg (MP) starting from day �7 till day +4
then tapered gradually over two weeks. For FA patients,

MTX was replaced by ATG (as mentioned before).

Supportive care

All patients received antibacterial prophylaxis (by levofloxa-
cine), anti-fungal prophylaxis (by fluconazole), anti-herpes
prophylaxis (by acyclovir), and anti-pneumocystis jiroveci pro-

phylaxis (by trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole) starting from
two days before conditioning regimen till the end of immuno-
suppression. Febrile neutropenia was treated with piperacillin/
tazobactam and amikacin. In case of persistent fever, piperacil-

lin/tazobactam was switched to imepenem (or meropenem)
with or without the addition of amphotericin-B. Packed red
blood cells and platelet transfusions were given to maintain

Hb level P8 g/dl and platelet count P10 · 109/L respectively.
All blood products were irradiated and filtered for leukocyte
depletion.
Hematopoietic recovery

Post-transplant neutrophil and platelet engraftment were
defined by three successive days with absolute neutrophilic
count (ANC) P0.5 · 109/L and platelet count P20 · 109/L

(without transfusion).

Graft rejection

Primary graft rejection was defined as failure to establish

hematopoietic reconstitution of donor-origin after allograft-
ing, while secondary graft failure was defined as absolute neu-
trophil count (ANC) <0.5 · 109/L after initial neutrophil

recovery.

GVHD assessment and treatment

AGVHD was graded according to ‘‘the 1994 Consensus Con-
ference on Acute GVHD Grading’’ [15]. Classification of
cGVHD into mild, moderate, and severe subtypes was per-

formed using the ‘‘National Institutes of Health Consensus
Development Project Criteria’’ [16]. Patients were evaluated
for cGVHD if they survived for at least 100 days after HSCT.
Corticosteroids comprised the first-line therapy for aGVHD

(grade II–IV) and extensive cGVHD.

Outcome definitions

Transplant related mortality (TRM) was defined as mortality
from any cause directly related to conditioning regimen or
due to graft rejection. Overall survival (OS) was calculated

from time of transplant till death from any cause. Disease free
survival (DFS) was calculated from time from obtaining a
clinically documented complete remission till the time of first

evidence of relapsed disease.

Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed using the statistical package for

social sciences (SPSS) software version 20. Comparison
between groups was performed using independent samples t-
tests for quantitative variables and p-values <0.05 were con-

sidered statistically significant. Survival analysis was done
using Kaplan Meier test and survivals of different groups were
compared by Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. [17].

Results

A total of 489 patients with non-malignant hematological dis-

orders were included in this study; 344 males and 135 females
(M/F ratio 2.5:1), including 273 SAA patients; 152 BTM
patients; 31 FA patients, 20 patients with congenital ID [11

patients with severe combined immunodeficiency disease
(SCID), 4 patients with leukocyte adhesion deficiency
(LAD), 2 patients with Chediak–Higashi syndrome, 1 patient
with common variable immunodeficiency (CVID), 1 patient

with Griscelli syndrome, 1 patient with T-cell defect and 1
patient with Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome (WAS)] and 11
patients with IMD [7 patients with Niemann–Pick disease, 3

patients with adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD), 1 patient with
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mucopolysaccharidosis, in addition to 2 patients with osteope-
trosis]. Table 1 represents major transplantation characteristics
of these disease categories.

SAA (no = 273)

212 males and 61 females were allografted. Mean age at trans-

plantation was 19.7 years (1.5–51). Patients received a mean
CD34+ cell dose of 8.9 · 106/kg BW (3.1–24.4). Mean times
to neutrophil and platelet engraftment were 13.9 days (10–26)

and 14.1 days (8–83) respectively. Graft rejection occurred in
1% of patients. AGVHD grade II–IV occurred in 15% while
cGVHD occurred in 28% of patients. The incidence of TRM

in the whole group of SAA patients was 22%. Both OS and
DFS of the whole group of SAA patients were 74% at 8 years.
Major transplant characteristics of Flu/Cy group (no = 181)
compared with Cy/ATG group (no = 92) are presented in

Table 2. No statistically significant differences between both
conditioning groups were observed in terms of mean time to
neutrophil engraftment and incidence of extensive cGVHD

(p-values = 0.136 and 0.651 respectively). Mean time to plate-
let engraftment was significantly longer in the Cy/ATG group
when compared to Flu/Cy group (p= 0.016). The incidence

of TRM in Flu/Cy group was 17%, significantly lower than
that of Cy/ATG group (33%) (p = 0.002). After a median fol-
low-up period of 8 years, OS was statistically significantly bet-
ter in Flu/Cy group than that in the Cy/ATG group of patients

(80% vs 64% respectively) (p = 0.021) (Fig. 1).

BTM (no = 152)

92 males and 50 females were allografted. Mean age at trans-
plantation was 5.7 years (1.1–23). Twenty-six patients (17%)
had Pesaro class I, 103 (68%) had class II and 23 (15%) had

class III at the time of transplantation. 132 patients received
PBSC while 20 patients received BM grafts. PBSC patients
received a mean CD34+ cell dose of 8.9 · 106/kg BW (2–49).

Mean times to neutrophil and platelet engraftment were
21.4 days (8–69) and 32.8 days (7–134) respectively. The inci-
dence of graft rejection was significantly lower in patients
who received PBSC than in those who received BM grafts

(9% vs 25%) (p = 0.036). AGVHD grade II–IV occurred in
15% while cGVHD occurred in 12% of the whole group of
patients. The incidence TRM of the whole group of BTM

patients was 18%. After a median follow-up period of 12 years,
the OS of the whole group of BTM patients was 82.4% (Fig. 2).
DFS of the whole group of BTM patients was 72.4% [74% in

the PBSC transplantation group compared to 64% in the BM
stem cell transplantation group (p = 0.381)] (Fig. 3). This find-
ing may be attributed to the higher incidence of graft rejection

in BM group compared to PBSC group.

FA (no = 31)

17 males and 14 females with FA were allografted. Mean age

at transplantation was 11.7 years (6–26). Patients received a
mean CD34+ cell dose of 11.6 · 106/kg BW (2–56). Mean
times to neutrophil and platelet engraftment were 11.1 days

(9–26) and 12.3 days (9–45) respectively. Graft rejection
occurred in 10% of patients. AGVHD grade II–IV occurred
in 16% while cGVHD occurred in 4%. The incidence TRM



Table 2 Major transplant characteristics SAA patients in Flu/Cy group compared with Cy/ATG group.

FLU/Cy (n= 181) Cy/ATG (n= 92) p-valueb

CD34 +ve cells/kg BW (· 106) Mean 8.9 ± 0.35 Mean 8.5 ± 0.73 0.570

Range 2.9–42 Range 2.5–37

Time to neutrophil engraftment (days) Mean 13.7 ± 0.42 Mean 14.9 ± 0.66 0.136

Range 7–42 Range 8–43

Time to platelet engraftment (days) Mean 13.2 ± 0.72 Mean 16.6 ± 1.1 0.016

Range 9–83 Range 8–55

Extensive cGVHDa: no (%) 36/172 (21%) 14/76 (18%) 0.651

TRM: no (%) 30/181 (17%) 30/92 (33%) 0.002

a Patients were evaluated for cGVHD if they survived for at least 100 days after HSCT.
b p values were calculated by independent samples t-tests.

Fig. 1 Overall survival of severe aplastic anemia patients after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation: Flu/Cy group

compared with Cy/ATG group.
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was 32%. At five years, the DFS was 52% while the OS was

64.5% (Fig. 4).

ID (no = 20)

13 males and 7 females with ID were allografted. Mean age at

transplantation was 2.4 years (1–10). Patients received a mean
CD34+ cell dose of 21.1 · 106/kg BW (4.3–45). Mean times to
neutrophil and platelet engraftment were 15.4 days (9–22) and

16.4 days (8–40) respectively. Graft rejection occurred in two
(10%) patients. Three patients (15%) developed grade II–IV
aGVHD, 2 of them progressed to secondary cGVHD. The

incidence TRM was 35%. At 5-years, both DFS and OS were
62% (Fig. 5).

IMD (n = 13)

10 males and 3 females with IMD were allografted. Mean age
at transplantation was 3 years (1–7). Patients received a mean
CD34+ cell dose of 13.4 · 106/kg BW (6–29). Mean times to

neutrophil and platelet engraftment were 17.8 days (11–32)
and 17.3 days (12–23) respectively. Primary graft failure
occurred in one patient only (7.7%). AGVHD grade II–IV
occurred in 15% while cGVHD occurred in 14%. At 5-years,

both DFS and OS were 46% (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Allo-HSCT is considered a valuable therapeutic option for a
variety of non-malignant hematopoietic disorders. Recently,
there is an increasing interest in the use of G-CSF mobilized

PBSCs (G-PBSCs) as a source of stem cells for allo-HSCT.
G-PBSCs contain an increased number of CD34+ hematopoi-
etic progenitor cells and an approximately 10-fold increased

numbers of T-cells compared with marrow [18]. With the
infusion of a larger number of donor cells, G-PBSCs could
potentially decrease the risk of graft rejection in patients with
SAA but also may increases the incidence of severe cGVHD.



Fig. 2 Overall survival of the whole group of B-thalassemia patients after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.

Fig. 3 Disease-free survival of B-thalassemia in PBSC transplantation group compared with BM stem cell transplantation group.
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Cyclophosphamide and ATG (Cy/ATG) can be considered a
standard protocol for conditioning patients with SAA, with
excellent outcomes reported by several groups including suc-
cessful engraftment rates exceeding 95%, low rates (<30%)

of both grade II–IV aGVHD and cGVHD; and an excellent
long-term OS (at 15-year) exceeding 85% [19]. But due to
the high cost of ATG in our country, the use of another,

cheaper yet, still potent and effective immunosuppressor like
fludarabine was considered. Most of our SAA patients
received a Flu/Cy conditioning without ATG and showed a
statistically significant better OS than Cy/ATG group (80%
vs 64% respectively) (p = 0.021). Fludarabine based regimen

was sufficiently immunosuppressive for engraftment. More-
over, comparable rates of graft rejection were encountered
due to selection of patients earlier after diagnosis for

transplantation before allosensitization by frequent blood



Fig. 4 Overall survival of Fanconi’s anemia patients after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.

Fig. 5 Overall survival of patients with immunodeficiency diseases after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
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transfusions and by the use of an HLA matched related family

donor. Champlin et al. in their randomized trial involving 134
SAA patients did not show any significant benefit from addi-
tion of ATG in conditioning regimen to standard cyclophos-

phamide (200 mg/kg), but the study was underpowered [20].
However, recent large registry based analysis showed that
addition of ATG resulted in lower incidence of GVHD and

improved OS (84% vs 74%) [21]. Acute GVHD grade II–IV
occurred in 15% of our patients while chronic GVHD
occurred in 28%. These results are comparable to others

although we used PBSC as a source of stem cells. Results
among 94 patients conditioned with Cy/ATG and treated with
CSA and MTX after transplant showed overall cumulative

incidence of grade II–IV acute GVHD of 29% and chronic
GVHD of 32% [2].

B-thalassemia is the most common hereditary hemolytic

anemia in Egypt, with a carrier state varying between 6%
and 10% [22]. Considering the chronicity of the disease, the



Fig. 6 Overall survival of patients with inherited metabolic disorders after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
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huge psychological, social and financial burden on both the

patient and his family, as well as the different complications
associated with the conventional therapy available, it becomes
clear that we were interested in initiating a transplant program

in Egypt for this entity in an effort to offer a radical cure or at
least a stable chimeric state that makes it possible to avoid reg-
ular blood transfusion and chelation. It is obvious that the

strategy for thalassemia in the developing world should be pri-
marily preventive. However, there is no doubt that in a coun-
try like Egypt, the economic advantage of SCT for thalassemia
is compelling. The major reason for transplant failure is graft

rejection due to previous polytransfusions. As most of our
patients are referred relatively late to the transplant center
owing to logistic and administrative problems, we had to look

for an innovative approach for such candidates. In an attempt
to overcome the problem of graft rejection, we have added
antithymocyte globulin to the conditioning regimen (using

Bu/Cy/ATG) to increase immunosuppression of recipients,
and we also shifted our program from allogeneic BMT to allo-
geneic PBSC to take advantage of the higher T-cell content of

PBSC grafts, which in turn is known to have a graft-letting
effect [23]. With these changes, the OS and DFS rates for
BTM patients post-allogeneic SCT at our center were 82.4%
and 72.4% respectively, at a median follow-up of 12 years.

DFS for PBSC transplantation group (no = 132) was 74%
compared to 64% in the BM stem cell transplantation group
(no = 20) (p= 0.381). Results on almost 1400 transplants

performed for BTM after the year 2000 in 128 centers in 23
countries showed that 5 year OS and DFS were 89% and
79%, respectively [24].

All our FA patients were allografted using Flu/Cy/ATG as
conditioning regimen from a matched sibling donor. Twenty
patients (64.5%) had sustained engraftment and were transfu-

sion-independent at median follow-up of 13.5 months. One
patient (3.2%) had primary graft failure and two patients
(6.4%) developed secondary graft failure. Five patients

(16%) developed aGVHD and 1 patient (4%) developed
cGVHD. The 5 years DFS and OS were 52% and 64.5%
respectively. Pasquini et al. on behalf of CIBMTR compared

the early outcome of HSCT using non-irradiation conditioning
regimens to the outcome of regimens with irradiation for FA
patients transplanted with HLA identical sibling donors.

Hematopoietic recovery, acute and chronic GVHD and
mortality were similar after the two regimens [25]. The 5-year
probability of OS was 78% after irradiation and 81% after
non-irradiation regimen. We showed here an OS of 64.5%

using Flu/Cy/ATG. Many reports showed successful HSCT
using non-radiotherapy based conditioning regimens in
patients with FA [26–29]. In light of these data, the most fre-

quently used conditioning regimen for HLA-identical sibling
HSCT for FA is currently low dose cyclophosphamide, fludar-
abine and ATG.

IDs are often accompanied by life threatening infections.
The OS for allo-HSCT in ID is now probably in excess of
90% [30]. Recognition of the specific molecular defect may

alter the approach to HSCT for IDs. Patients with adenosine
deaminase (ADA) deficient SCID will develop adequate
immunological reconstitution following an unconditioned
infusion from HLA-identical sibling stem cells, whereas those

with other forms of SCID such as recombinant activating gene
(RAG) deficiency will require chemotherapy conditioning to
achieve stem cell engraftment and immunological reconstitu-

tion. The major difference with non-SCID patients e.g. Leuko-
cyte adhesion deficiency (LAD) in comparison with SCID
patients is the usual requirement for a conditioning regimen

to achieve engraftment [31]. Careful selection of pre-transplant
conditioning can significantly reduce early transplant related
mortality in ID and increase the probability of durable

engraftment. We used a Flu/Cy conditioning regimen in all
our ID patients. Mean age at transplantation was 2.4 years,
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which contributed to better outcome. Most of the patients
were infused with mega doses of CD34 (mean = 21.1 · 106/
kg), which resulted in an incidence of graft rejection of only

10%. Acute GVHD occurred in 15%, while cGVHD devel-
oped in 14% of patients. At 5 years, OS of our ID patients
was 62%. According to the European series of 475 ID patients

collected between years 1968 and 1999, survival rates for all ID
phenotypes combined ranged from 80% with matched related
donors (MRD) to 50% with haplo-identical donors, with

transplant from unrelated donors at approximately 70%
[32,33]. CIBMTR data from 1990 to 2004 (748 ID patients)
reveal very similar rates of survival according to donor source.
More recent experience in 30 patients from Toronto, Canada,

using matched unrelated donors (MUD) and myeloablative
conditioning (Bu/Cy/ATG) has resulted in 76% OS [30].
Conclusions

The central role of allo-HSCT in non-malignant hematologic
disorders is fully established. The decision to allo-HSCT is

highly individualized. Age, clinical status, willingness to
undergo treatment, donor availability, capability and compli-
ance to adhere to the appropriate transfusion/chelation regi-

men, quality of life and resources must all be considered.
Efforts aimed at early diagnosis favorably affect the outcome
of transplantation. The use of PB as a source of stem cells

did not affect incidence of cGVHD especially with the selec-
tion of a genotypically MSD and the most appropriate condi-
tioning regimen.
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